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Abstract

Introduction: The development of a society depends on public health of its people. In cases threatening public health, external parasites is still a health problem arises. Prevalence of head lice in children 6-12 years and primary schools developed countries is 10.2 percent. On the other hand, there is also a problem in developing countries shampoo permethrin in the treatment of head lice are commonly used, often by health care providers were available, patients are taught how to use it. This study aimed to compare the effect of role playing and lectures on how to use permethrin shampoo on the treatment of female primary school students with Pediculosis was Iranshahr.

Methods: This study was semi-experimental clinical trial in which 500 students with Pediculosis girls' primary schools in six districts of the city of Iranshahr participated and were randomly assigned to two groups of 250 lectures and role shampoos containing permethrin consumption by health experts schools were taught in classes of 10 students. Questionnaire include questions about individual and family behavior, demographic, and health documents of interviews of students completed. After two weeks of treatment, subjects in the examination and comparison of the results in the two groups were recorded in a questionnaire. All 18 spss software using descriptive and inferential statistics (frequency and percentage) t test and chi-square tests were analyzed.

Results: Students with an average age of 50/1 ± 05/9 year, most of them first-grade 8/21% and their average 31/2 ± 4/17 respectively. The two groups in terms of level of education, father's occupation, parents' education, income, length of hair, itching, hair, bathe and comb woman hair were not significantly different times and were equal. Two weeks after using the shampoo treatment in the Department of roles 571/1% 528% and lecture groups and the chi-square test, this difference was significant too (p=0.00).

Conclusion: Educational method greatly contributes to more effective use shampoo permethrin in lice treatment is speech. Better school health educators in their educational programs, from dynamic and consistent with the goal of changing behavior that provokes active participation of learners in the learning process use. Role Playing use shampoo anti-lice used to training in the treatment of head lice in schools achieved better results.
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Introduction

Ectoparasites such as lice can be a Chvntyfvs because transmission of disease, relapsing fever and has long been of interest to researchers [1,2]. Head Lice Head lice or pollution is a major health problem worldwide, communities and is not limited to one continent or community. In all developed countries, developing and developed countries hold different ratios; the contamination or Pdyklvz Kaptys by a human head lice occur and one of the most common health problems of American. The most common head lice prevalence of the infection in children that 6-12 million people suffer [3]. Because head lice do not have any natural enemies, so the only factor that controls the actions of an infected person to remove pollution Therefore, in former times for Mubarak chord with physical methods such as lice comb, remove the insect from among the hair or shaving was used. Seems to use other methods, including the use of synthetic drugs, bath, health education, lack of sharing of personal items, isolation of infected people and also very helpful. Pollution in European countries, Poland [4], Germany [5], American, European, such as Argentina [6], Brazil [7], Colombia [8] United States [3], Canada [9] and Asian countries such as Turkey [10] and African such as Nigeria [11], Korea [12], India [13] and other countries have been reported. Despite preventive activities in developing countries head lice infestation at different ages, pollution still exists and has a higher percentage of children than adults are Lvdhmy [14]. The highest rate of infection in children aged 6-12 years and in girls than boys and in whites than blacks to be observed. Of course, there are reports that schools in high pollution have been reported [15]. The prevalence of poor children and developed countries receive health care under the standard is higher [6] the direct contact with the head is the most common mode of transmission of infection [3]. In addition to direct contact with an infected person louse infestation, head of personal items such as combs, hats, scarves, underwear and towels are considered [16], because lice feed on host blood several times a day, your saliva repeatedly to host the injection of a toxic effect that can cause fatigue, irritation, pessimism and feeling lazy and cause allergies and severe pruritus [9]. Pdyklvz head remains confined to the scalp is itching Serik from its main symptoms, although in some cases may be asymptomatic [2] increased body temperature, headache, feeling of heaviness members, muscle rigidity, insomnia, misbehavior, the incidence of mental problems, lack of concentration in class can be seen particularly in children [17,18] psychological effects of head lice infestation is more than happiness, health, titles and labels
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that are given to individuals, on their ability to perform activities of life negative effects [19]. In some of the states after diagnosis, the student is expelled from school temporarily, this can lead to academic failure [20]. Pediculosis capitals in all parts of the world including Iran, especially in areas with high population density associated with poverty and lack of personal hygiene can be seen in abundance. A review in the port of Anzali among elementary school students showed that the prevalence of head lice infection rate of 6.2% in girls than boys [21]. In a study in the area of Khomeini city lourabad, head louse infestation rate was 11.9% [22]. Pediculosis prevalence in different parts of the country from 30 to 6% have been reported [23]. Sistan-Baluchistan province by having hot and dry weather and high population density, environment suitable for lice is overpopulation. Akbarzada done in this area in the town of Iranshahr examination of the prevalence of lice and nits elementary schools in urban areas 3/29% and in rural areas it 6/57% earned. He stressed that epidemiological studies can determine the status of contamination, determine its relationship with environmental factors, and then suggest the best way to control it [24,25]. Permethrin shampoo to treat head lice using a method that is used. The drug is recommended as the drug of choice and as shampoo, liquid shampoo, powder, lotions and creams available in the market. Also in the study by Mathias, Dinapoli and was Brundenburg. It was shown that 1% permethrin cream is most effective with high safety and it can be made available without a prescription in the patients [26-28]. How permethrin shampoo your hair is first moistened with water and then with shampoo or hair shampoo 1% are completely soaked. These derivatives are not toxic and has a residual effect on the hair and the hair stays up to 1 week And the envy of the lethal effect have recommended the review and a reassessment of the viability of problem a week later treatment be repeated [29,30]. This shampoo is commonly used by health care providers available to patients located and how to use it taught is.

Among the most common and most traditional teacher-centered teaching methods, lecture. Lecture on the advantages, cost-effectiveness, provide regular and direct and logical, skills enhancement, speech teacher and students take notes, has some disadvantages, In which a passive teaching methods and to teach practical skills and mental teacher and students take notes, has some disadvantages, In which a method that has gained importance and public acceptance, especially to provide regular and direct and logical, skills enhancement. In this method of teaching skills should be exhibited in a natural way, and it is one of the students enforcement operations and then students from one to two ways shampooing on a virtually "made a running time of 20 minutes. Methods speaking in the control group were divided in two in two ways shampoo on a virtually "made a running time of 20 minutes.

**Methods**

The experimental clinical trial study was that the community elementary school students with lice in Iranshahr in 90-91 after obtaining permission and consent was dean of the faculty and school administrators. Simple random sampling method and sample size initially by pilot study and implement training on two groups of 60 people obtained 30 considering the significant level of 0/05, the final sample size for each group was as follows: 247 of which 250 were considered.

Students affected areas of girls' primary schools four children, were randomly selected from the list of schools in Iranshahr. The city of Iranshahr in terms of the elementary school was divided into 6 classes a class of elementary schools of northwest, northeast of elementary school second floor, third floor of the elementary schools of the city center, fourth floor southwestern elementary school, fifth floor, and the sixth floor of southeastern and southern schools. After each class, some schools were selected randomly so the school girls' primary schools in Iranshahr 6 (6 episodes city) the willingness (as well as provide written consent from their parents) to participate in the study and hypersensitivity, erythema and by taking antibiotics during the study were economic and social - were selected almost at a level equal And then randomly divided into two groups of the role that each 250 students, were divided. Then, through role-play for "about" and speaking to groups of "control" was considered by health experts that schools did not know the purpose of this study was performed. The instrument used in this study included a questionnaire for demographic data and tools to identify cases involving alcohol, white 70%, flashlight, disposable gloves, fine-tooth comb, lens, hand, mouth mask and shampoo, permethrin was approved by the Ministry of Health Is. The number of 250 students from first grade to fifth-grade samples with each group randomly from the list of students were selected by lottery. The questionnaire included demographic information as well as 19 questions of individual and family behavior, was the study found that the validity of CVR=0/75 and is expressed as CVI=0/80 and 0/78 reliability coefficient calculated Cranach's alpha test shall return. See of student health records (available in health centers) and the interview was obtained. Then play a role in teaching methods, training of health experts was that the students divided into groups by grade separation member 10_6, How to use the shampoo frequency and the amount of it on one of the students enforcement operations and then students from two in two ways shampooing on a virtually "made a running time of Role Playing 20 minutes. Methods speaking in the control group were administered separately which means the Health Center in groups of 10 students divided into separate academic foundation for students then explained how to use permethrin shampoo Shmidt runtime was 20 minutes lecture. To search across all groups, after two weeks and patients were examined again go to school, and then the results in the two groups were recorded. 17 SPSS and analyzed using descriptive statistical tests (mean and standard deviation) and independent T test and chi-square test was used to compare the frequencies and quantitative variables. A limitation of this study, environmental factors such as noise and physical environments that help school officials were under control.
Results

0/021/8 first-grade students, 20/8 second grade elementary%, 0/021/6 third grade, 0/018/4 in fourth grade and 0/017/4 were in fifth grade. 0/050/8 of schools had a health educator. In general, the fathers 0/020/8 unemployed, 0/019 of workers, 0/040 and 0/020 of employees were released. 0/088/5 housewives and 0/012/5 were employed. The Group's role in the lecture group 78/30/089/8 were housewives and the most significant difference between the two groups called the chi-square test Shendo.

0/020 illiterate fathers, 23/8 elementary%, 0/022/4 tips and 0/033/8 of high school and higher. Most high school and higher. School play group 0/055/4 and in the lecture group 0/053/6 and higher secondary school and two group's most chi-square test, there was no significant difference in terms of education Father. 0/034 of mothers were illiterate, 30/8 elementary%, 16/4 tips%, 0/018/2 secondary and higher. More mothers were illiterate. The role of school groups 0/051/2 52/7 and group presentations and two groups of high school and above the maximum amount of the chi-square test, there was no significant difference in terms of matern education. 0/098 of mothers were still alive. Role in 0/050/5 and speeches 0/049/5 of mothers alive was observed in two groups according to the chi-square test, there was no significant difference in terms of mother alive.

0/040 of households had an income of between three to six hundred dollars. 0/058 had no role in revenue and earnings over six hundred thousand dollars 59/2 lecture group and two groups according to the chi-square test, there was no significant difference in terms of itchy hair. Comb the hair of a woman's role in 0/053/9 and more per day twice daily comb and in the lecture group 0/055/6 did not have a woman's shoulder, but the two groups work according to two tests, significant differences in terms of shoulder woman did not exist. The length of the hair in the role of 0/055/1 and in the lecture group 0/044/9 have had long hair. In terms of the bathing role in 0/051/2 and speeches 0/050/4 have a bath twice a week. And the Chi-square test for the two groups there was no significant difference shower in a week. Distribution of hair in both groups during role playing and lectures in primary schools shows Iranshahr. After using the shampoo and treatment over the course of two weeks in group play 0/071/5, and in speeches 28/5 percent. And two groups according to the chi-square test, the full benefit of taking a significant difference error value equal to 0.05. Between levels of education, father's occupation, income, father's education, mother's education, live mother, family history, family therapy at the same time and length of hair in conjunction with treatment success rates did not exist. The bathing frequency and amount of hair significantly associated with chi-square test was 0.05 times the amount of error, in a way that 54/3 was people who bathe twice a week had the highest rate of treatment. Between family members and previous treatment success rate of therapy (α=0.05) there. The itchy hair and the therapy statistically significant chi-square test was (α=0.05) was, in a way that 63/1 percent of people who had the highest rate of treatment had the itch hair. As well as between the shoulder and the therapy there was a woman hair day So that 57/4 percent of people who have had two or more times daily comb the hair, the treatment had the highest rate (α=0.05). The T-Test test two groups in age, grade point average, the number of people who live together are not significantly different. Two weeks after using the shampoo in role playing group was more statistically significant according to the chi-square test.

Discussion

With regard to the relationship between learning how to use shampoo with permethrin results indicated that treatment success rates That play a role in the Therapy group was significantly more than the lecture group was.

Navels et al. in their study similar results were achieved. The mean scores from the Test team after playing 1/73, 1/60 was more than lecture group [28]. Margalit interactive (role) method to education (lectures and pamphlets), knowledge, self-esteem and attitudes toward patient-centered, in medicine [29]. McLaren using this method of knowledge,
ability to execute management in children will increase in nursing students [30].

Hazavehi, in their study on the effect of educational lectures and games and role playing on knowledge and the performance of students tips on nutrition during puberty and found that the increased role of knowledge in the group more than the lecture group. As well as consistency of practice in a significant role and was playing over the speakers. He writes the persistence of higher learning in role-playing method, and it provides the perfect backdrop for participation in the education makes more inclusive [27]. Given that in this study, using role playing and lectures to teach you how to use the anti-lice shampoo is used It can be said that students learn better in group play and how to use shampoo. In its application, or in other words, their performance was stronger than the lecture group that the treatment was higher in this group. The impact study also Parvizy child to child education in the field of individual health education on students in Tehran. The mean scores consciousness immediately and one month after the training the students group games and was playing over the speakers [27]. In controlling confounding factors in the treatment, the researchers found a significant relationship between the level of education, occupation and education of parents, income, living mother, Income. Living mother, family history of breast cancer, both in the family and in our hair during treatment success rates and there But the itch hair, bathe and comb frequently with the woman and family therapy there was a previous infection. These results represent an important impact on the treatment of personal hygiene is Pediculosis As 1/63 percent of people who were itching hair had the highest rate of treatment, the study tall (1388) statistically between exposure to head lice and itching in the head there was a significant relationship (0/001>P) [31]. During the survey Rafinejad (1385) the proportion of subjects with head lice in people who feel itchy had 6/3%. In contrast, people who feel itchy at no 0/3%. This difference was statistically significant, is. (0/0001>P). Also, the daily comb your hair daily and there is a cure so that 57/4 percent of people who have two or more times daily comb the hair. The highest prevalence and treatment of Venice noted a daily comb (0/05>P) No significant difference was observed [32]. The bathing frequency and amount of therapy there was a significant association chi-square test, in a way that 54/3 was people who bathe twice a week had the highest rate of infection among students at home. In the study tall bathroom active, 9/7% of the people who live in the house had no bathroom, 38/9% respectively, the difference was statistically significant (0/001>P). Read between the bathroom and there was a significant difference in infection rate (0/05>P) [31]. But the study found that the frequency Rafinejad bathroom and there is no significant difference in infection rate (0/083=P) [32]. The present study differences in how research studies are listed so that all people are under study with Pediculosis. Also related to previous treatment with shampoo and how the family can use the student's previous knowledge is that it also shows the importance of individual training in the treatment. In this Rafinejad of infection in children with short hair, medium and long term respectively 7/7%, 11/4% and 21%, respectively. The 56/2% of students were infected in other family members [32]. In a study tall between prevalence and length of hair was a significant difference (001/0>P) [32]. Farzinnia study between infection with head lice and personal hygiene by students with Fisher's exact test between favorable and unfavorable appearance of head lice infestation was significantly correlated (05/0>P) [31]. In a survey conducted Rafinejad in the city of infected people in schools, health educator tenth per cent while the proportion of schools lack health educator 1/7 this difference was statistically significant.

Given that the study of interfering factors listed in the two groups were similar, can be a strong anti-lice shampoo stating that the training was effective in the treatment. Other ancillary results obtained in this study showed that most were first-grade group (21/8 First grade %). Rafinejad et al. study highest infection rates in the first grade 7/1% and the lowest in fifth grade 9/0%, respectively. And there was no significant difference in educational levels and rates (0/329=P). But the study Farzinnia between the contamination in different stages of education, and there is a direct relationship pediculosis capitis (0/05>P) and the highest infection rate in the fourth grade and fifth, respectively [34].

Study trustee rights et al. found that there was no correlation between educational levels and extent of contamination [35]. According to the results most people with uneducated mothers 34/6% Dashtndama highest level of education the father of 33/6% were secondary and higher secondary.

Tall et al. study results were almost the same infection rate of students whose parents were illiterate, were higher. The infection rate in students whose mothers were illiterate and diploma, respectively 21/8% and 3% respectively. Similarly, the rate of infection in schoolchildren whose father was illiterate and diploma, 22/2% and 8% respectively. There was a significant relationship between parental education and children pollution (0/004>P and 0/001>P) [31]. Also Farzinnia of head lice infestation in the study had no significant relationship with father's education, while in this study, mothers it can be said that there were more illiterate mother's education plays a more lice. In this Farzinnia also highly significant association was observed between the proportion of head lice infestation and maternal education. The highest infection rate was illiterate mothers (0/05>P). Also infected students in the study Rafinejad average family in 59/7%, respectively. In this study, the average number of family members 4/05 ± 1/75 is [32] In this Farzinnia highest proportion of households with head lice infestation in the next ten or older, the difference could be due to the location study [34] and the study Rafinejad rural population was under investigation father atom. 20/8% unemployed, three hundred to six hundred dollars in terms of revenue most cases 40/4 percent. Father's occupation and the treatment did not exist. [32] Rafeie study also 22/8% of the pupils that their father was unemployed, had Pediculosis contamination and pollution and the relationship between the father's occupation was significant [31]. Farzinnia more than pollution on the floor with fathers are unemployed or workers, but the difference was not significant [33], the trustee rights as fathers and parental education was associated with the incidence of Pediculosis [34]. Finally, the results of this study showed that the role of education for elementary school girls with Pediculosis to learn how to use permethrin lice shampoo and eventually Pediculosis treatment is more effective than lecturing. This result suggests that the attention to health and proper education and training through role playing students could be motivated is rooted in this case, by doing this exercise student self-efficacy directly related to his performance, magnified and those who consider themselves very efficient, in addition to a successful performance, improve their self-confidence can and as a result feel more satisfied with their life.
health education programs, dynamic and effective methods such as role playing. According to health behavior change goals that the active participation of learners in the learning process and also affordable raised was used. Given the prevalence of Pediculosis in some schools, it is recommended [35-39]. The role of anti-lice shampoos used to use education to better results in the treatment of head lice in schools obtained. So according to our findings, the role of each of the variables in the prevalence of Pediculosis having health educators in schools to monitor the health of students, To the effect of teaching through videos by title and also compare two methods of training slides and animations for the treatment of Pediculosis be examined.
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